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A Sample of Security Related Courses Offered in Colleges

[1] Introduction to cryptography
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[4] Information Security

[5] Cryptography
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[7] Information Security and Cybercrime Seminar

[8] Basic Cyber Forensics

[9] Network Security


http://www2.tech.purdue.edu/cpt/information/catalog/catalog.asp

[14] Information Security Management
http://www2.tech.purdue.edu/cpt/information/catalog/catalog.asp

[16] Information Security for Managers

[17] Computer and Network Security
http://scpd.stanford.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseId=11729

[18] Software Security Foundations
http://scpd.stanford.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseId=1284836

[19] Principles and Practice of Information Security
http://www.wilmu.edu/courses/courseDescriptions.aspx?subCode=SEC&level=u

[20] Web and Data Security
http://www.wilmu.edu/courses/courseDescriptions.aspx?subCode=SEC&level=u

[21] Information Security
http://htmlaccess.louisville.edu/CrseCatalog/crseDescription.cfm?crseid=013836&career=GRAD&effdt=20040701

[22] Computer Security

[23] Principles of Information Security
http://nkuonline.nku.edu/smartcatalog/bis-382-principles-of-information-security-3-credits.htm

http://www.webcampus.stevens.edu/Systems-Sec-Archit-Design.aspx

http://www.webcampus.stevens.edu/computer-multimedia-network-security.aspx

[26] Technology and Security
http://courses.georgetown.edu/index.cfm?Action=View&CourseID=SEST-550

[27] Database Security
http://www.bu.edu/online/programs/certificate-programs/information-security-courses.shtml

[28] Enterprise Information Security
http://www.bu.edu/online/programs/certificate-programs/information-security-courses.shtml

[29] Computer Security Management
http://www.cs.niu.edu/cybersecurity/654.shtml

http://www.cs.niu.edu/cybersecurity/652.shtml